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the one who is your husband is your maker, they'ex are both specifically re-
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ferririg to God, and-the just how His majesty is in line is brought out in

the plural of majesty. So they are in the plural, though indicating a singular

just like the name Eloschlm itself. While it may contain a hint of t1o trinity

it would not prove tie trinity at all, nr and must have been interpreted by the

nation at that time as being a plural of Pal- majesty, he is so transcendent

and the ....like ..after wall, we come to use the word you.. Back in Old English

we addressed a person as , thou, and you is plural and thou is singular, and

then they got the attitude, theking called himself we, and the king thought they

were sohigh above everyone else that they called theeeethemnselves we,

and people called ...and when Wm. Pitt ma met with the king of England

he said he kept his hat on, -and called him good old English thou dHe said

he wasn't going to address him as you. because he wasal ordinary person and

hewould address him as thou. Other people didn't follow this practice. They

took their hats off aid called the king you, ai- then the nobles got the people

to call them you, and then they called the king you and the bx nobles you.

And they got to where they called ordinary people you, and then z e got so where

the only one left tia t tc we call tlaou is the Lord, and we still .. now, in Germany

it came not as . but as they, and they called the king themy, and t4y the xi

they got to calling the nobles they, and then everybody who ha¬-a- was con

sidered as having any .- standing. And so they address everyone...

and in Germany as they.... In wat what we call you, but little children we

.e14- all languages alwhave evelee- developmendx, just like the

h3cistory of the higher criticism, you cad t understathid it unless you
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